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RUTH BRYAN OWEN

was depending on the will of AmoriA fine audience enjoyed the chapel
can women, the will of the women of seivice at Taylor University, Upland,
Some one asked, "How does it hap- the world to demand a world court, Indiana, on Sunday afternoon. The
en that Taylor is geting so great a
league, a something to forever ban- inspirational song service and special
musical numbers were followed by
speaker as Mrs. Owen ? The people •h war.
the message of the President.
of England consider her the greatest
Dr. Paul's message, delivered in his
woman orator in the world."
THANK YOU
terse style, brought clearly before the
It would be easy to answer, "Taylor
people that the ideals of Christianity
always has the best of everything",
To the Seniors of 1924 and Those are to be worked out not only in the
and do it with so much gusto as to
convey to our visitor that Ruth Bryan 0ther Students of Taylor University i n ( j j vi(|uai life, but in the home, the
who, last June, thoughtfully left, in
t^e state and the nation.
Owen had conferred a great favor Room Three a token o£
'
appreciation
0.
Be;ides ^ gpecial vocal numbers
upon the institution by her coming.
for and confidence in the Department
fm ^ c()ming. Sunday; we wm a]sQ
Not so! At certain times each year
this lecturer, like many another, can of Education of Taylor University. be favored with a violin duet by Prof,
May the appreciative courtesy thus
be bought, and Taylor had Mrs. Owen
Fenstermacker
and Mr.
Willard
extended be reflected back into the McLaughlin. . The songs will be u on October 27 because the lyceum
lives of those who gave, and, like tier the direction of Prof. Warren
committee decided to pay the price.
'bread
cast upon the water,' return
^Norfh Manchester.
A two hundred dollar attraction is
someday, to bless the donors.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
a rare thing for a college of Taylor's
THANK YOU
size, and well may the public ask,
"How did it happen?" Before the sea
Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas visit
Adaline E. Stanley
son is over the student body will have Head of Departme7t" of "Education
TAYLOR
the privilege of hearing Tom Skeyhill, famous Australian soldier-poet,
We were very glad, indeed, to have
PENNSYLVANIA
and Dr S. Parks Cadman, noted
Reverend and Mrs. John Thomas visit
Brooklyn clergyman. For music we
AUXILIARY
us, and relate some of the experiences
are to have the Fenwick-Newell Com
which they encountered while in Kopany, an organization that appeared
The students from Pennsylvania rea as missionaries.
They spoke in
last winter for the endowd musical met Wednesday evening, October 22, the chapel service, and our hearts
festival of the Presbyterian church in f0J- a short business session.
Mr. were touched as they told of the paMarion. Our institution president has Norman L. Rose presided, in the ab- thetic conditions in that country.
well said. "Four of the greatest lyce- sence of the president, Mr. Samuel-' Rev. Thomas was a business man
ur.i numbers to be had."
son and the vice-president, Mr. Has - in London when saved, and his wife
But we must not forget that Ruth brook.
was a clerk in the same store. They
Bryan Owen has been with us. We
Mr. L. S. Mosser was elected presi- willingly left their business profescan not forget it! Attractive in per dent and Miss Florence Beale, vice- si°n> to follow Christ, and God has
sonality,pleasing in voice, dramatic president.
permitted them to see many souls
it: description, sympathetic and pos
born into the Kingdom.
A
few
plans
for
the
year
were
sug
sessed of a vision, Mrs. Owen won our
For ten years they were in charge
gested.
hearing as easily as she has won the
of the work of the Oriental Mission
Let
every
student,
new
and
old,
attention of the greater lyceum audi
ary Society in Korea.
ences elsewhere.
Drawing in mid- from Pennsylvania, get in swing to
We are looking forward with great
makc
a:j- a map of the Mediterranean Sea
Our State, THE STATE. Let
anticipation to the time when they
and surrounding countries, Mrs. Owen us beep the same rank she holds in
will again visit us, which we hope
led us step by step through the America, here at Taylor,
will be in the very near future, be
stages of the almost sacred camgaign
Henry M. Texter
cause we always receive much inspi
of General Allenby against the Turk
ration from their spirit-filled talks.
in Palestine.
She related how she,
^ friend is a person with whom 1
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas have bee i
lieing a nurse with that great expe- may be sincere, before whom I may j ited to assist in the conference .to
nv
dition, was priviledged to enter the think aloud.—Emerson.
\
be held at Taylor next June.
Holy City with these modern Arabian
Knights, troops that left at the gates
of the city their horses, camels and
automobiles that they might enter on
foot as pilgrime going up to worship.
But war
has its awful price!
"Thousands" means so little to us
"Everything To Build Anything"
now, yet if we could watch for but
fifteen minutes by the side of a dying
COAL AND WOOD
boy and live with him in retrospect
Phone 211
Upland, Ind.
the years of his youth, "one" becomes
too much and "thousands" a mad de
bauch.
Mrs. Owen declared that she

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
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ALUMNI NOTES
Mr. W. V. Bishop of Detroit, Mich.,
(a former T. U. student) is now book
keeper for Taylor University.
"Buddy" Behm is attending Wilson
College, for girls, at Chambersburg,
Pa.
Eugene Pilgrim and Harold Kenrick are attending Princeton Univer
sity.
Lula Whitaker is attending the
State Normal at Muncie, Indiana.
Edith Collins is at her home near
Burney, Indiana.
She is taking this
year for rest.
Rev. and Mrs. George Stoddard are
in charge of a pastorate in the moun
tains of Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Stod
dard was formerly Miss Wilma Rupp.
Ella Marie Williamson is attending
the State Normal at Muncie, Indiana.
The Reverend Lewis Daughenbaugh, the "Echo Booster," is now in
charge of a pastorate in central Pa.
The Reverend W. E. Hamilton, a
former T. U. student, is now pastor
of the M. E. church at Gas City, Ind.
The Reverend O. B. Roberts has
been reappointed to Fowlerton M. P.
church for the third year.
Brother
Roberts is doing a splendid work on
this charge.
Rev. Ward W. Long of the class of
1915, is pastor of the Presbyterian
Church in Salem, Oregon.
His
church bulletin gives evidence of a
well organized and active church, the
only Presbyterian church in that city.
CHRONICLES
Oct. 16—University Band Practice.
Oct 17—Thalo Program.
Oct. 18—New-Old Students B. B.
Game.
Oct. 19—"Miss" Chunk Wing visits
Sickler dorm.
Oct. 20—Blue Monday.
Oct. 21—S. P. Rules given in Chapel.
Oct. 22—First appearance
of
the
"Brass Quartet."
Oct. 23—"Old Girls practice basket
ball.
Oct. 24—Thalo Reception—Philo Hay
ride.
Oct. 25—Sophomores win!
Oct. 26—Sunday School. Church.
Oct. 27—Lyceum Number.
Oct. 28—Oh Boy! (?)

LOCAL NEWS

us a very interesting talk in chapel
and Mr. Yates sang a song which was
Rev. and Mrs. P. R. Schroeder and enjoyed by all.
daughter Esther Ruth from Berne,
Indiana, were on the campus on the
M r. and Mrs. E. O. Rice were at
thirteenth to visit their sister, Miss Detroit over the week-end.
Helen Nickel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Callahan, WilMiss Lela Macy spent the week lard Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Estal
end with her parents at Union City, Turner, William Jack Turner, all from
Indiana.
Anderson, Indiana, were the guests
of Miss Edna Callahan last Sunday.
Dr. Wascom Pickett, district super
intendent from India and Rev. Burt
Miss Ada Rupp spent a week at
R. Opper, also from India, who are
Buffalo, N. Y., returning to school on
on their furlough, spent a day on the
the twenty-seventh.
campus.
Both are former students
of Taylor.
Raymond Shirey from Daleville,
spent
Friday at Taylor, the guest of
Miss Sybil Blake and Elsie Kellar
spent the week-end at the former's Miss Polhemus.
home near Warren.

Miss Eva Oliver spent the week
A number of our students spent end with her parents at Marion.
the week-end of the eighteenth at
Columbus, Indiana, where a Religi
Miss Pharaba Polhemus spent the
ous Education Convention was held. week-end at her home in Daleville,
We are glad for the interesting re Indiana.
ports given in chapel by Misses
Bieri and Lortz and by Rev. Stiener. Rev. Pugh, evangelist from New
Jersey, spent Saturday with his
Mrs. H. P. Krause and daughter daughter, Miss Miriam Pugh.
Bernadine, Mrs. C. I. Madison, Misses
Blanche Purchis, Hilda Tunningly and
Lawyer Coryell, of Marion, and a
Earl Gehman motored down from
friend of Taylor, gave us an interest
Lansing, Michigan, on the eighteenth.
ing talk in chapel Monday.
They were the guests of Misses Mar
garet Coghlan, Leona Purchis and
Rev. and Mrs. Roberts spent Tues
Betty Krause.
day with us as friends of Taylor.
Misses Krause, Buchanan, Nickel
and Messrs. Liechty and Taber spent
Sunday at Beme, Indiana.
We were glad to have had with us
Dr. Adams, a minister of the Metho
dist church South, and Mr. Yates, an
Evangelistic singer. Dr. Adams gave

"THE HOME CAFE'
Home Coking A Specialty
A good clean place to eat
Upland, Indiana
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SOMETHING NEW AT LAST
To fly through college is the aim of
Charles T. Wrightson, who arrived
last week by airplane at Oregon Agri
culture College from Fresno Californ
ia. Wrightson, who is registered as a
freshman, is a commercial flier and
has conceived the novel idea of bring
ing his plane to school with him and
taking up passengers during his spare
time to pay his college expenses.
AN UNUSUAL MUSICAL
ACHIEVEMENT
When Beethoven's Symhpony is pre
sented in the Los Angeles next April
a choir composed of the hundred and
fifty best voices in the Southern
Branch of the University of Californ
ia will accompany the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra. Students se
lected to participate will be coached
during the next seven months.
Two thousand dollars in prizes are
being offered by the Scholl of Jour
nalism of Columbia University for the
best histories of the services rendered
the public by th Amrican press dur
ing the year 1924, according to a let
ter received by Prof. P. H. Hembt,
head of the English Department of
Albion College, from Frank D. Fackenthal, secretary of the university.
The prize money, which is divided in
to one award of $1,000 and two
awards of $500 each, is providd for
by the terms of the endowmnt re
ceived by Columbia from the late Jo
seph Pulitzer.
Manuscripts must
reach the hands of the university sec
retary not later than February 1,
1925, according to the letter annuoncing the competition.
After a summer's work in the shops
and mills, the Rochester Industrial
Group, composed of nine college stu
dents,held a conferenc to discuss
their experiencs.
They passed the
following resolution: "Be it resolved
that we, the members of the Roches
ter Industrial Service Group of 1924
hereby openly sympathize with the
worker in his struggle for the better
ment of labor, affirm our belief in the
inalienable right of the worker to
strike, and denouncee the acts of col
lege men who have in the past been
instrumental in breaking strikes, and
condemn strike-breaking as an utter
disregard of the ' workers' necessary
struggle for a decent livelihood.

BLUMENTHAL
& Company
The Best Place to shop after all

The Cincinnati Bearcat reports
that the largest faculty in an Amr
ican college is found at the Universi
ty of Minnesota. The faculty there
numbers 1,250.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

-

Indiana

"Marion's Greatest Style Center"
Quality Merchandise Only

MARION

INDIANA

Nelson's Studio
F O R
CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS
223 W. Main
Hartford, City

ZONA E. COX
QUALITY GROCERIES
Fruits and Home Bakery

ORVILLE ALLEN

DENTIST
Phone 2858
Marion, Ind.
X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank

Golden Eagle
Down-town Headquarters for
students. Will be glad to wel
come you at all times.
Buy at home your
SUITS, HATS, CAPS, SHOES
And SHIRTS

Upland,

Indiana
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ment, "But's that's the way I am."
FUNNY—BUT THAT'S
tbe societies.
When he returned to
THE WAY I AM
It is funny but that's the way it his room he learned, to his surprise,
happened or was directed by Provi Uiat his friend had joined a society
Often times in the course of daily con
dence. From that time on I was ob —but the other one. From that time
versation in this realistic yet very in
sessed with that thought, and viewed forth each thought that his society
teresting life, we suddenly "bump up"
every incident under the same per- far excelled the other and would al
against a thought, an idea , or a fact;
,-pectus. I heard people say,
"But most have given his life in defense of
and in the process of picking our
that's the way I am," and 1 added the ii, whereas before either might have
selves up from the dust we are thank
joined the other.
' 'S Funny."
ful that we have not been hurt. Then
And again, wasn't it funny to note
Have you ever been disappointed by
in the ensuing days we begin to feel
the way that Bryan, in the recent nothe effects of the "bump" and, as a some one's failure to fulfill a promise,
minational convention, "raked Mr.
man with an internal injury, we con- with a result drastic to your plans, or
Davis over the coals," manhandled
tinue unwittingly, nevertheless perni- have you not placed all faith in somehim, and to all appearances would
piously, to aggravate the effects by thing which at the last moment went
rather have seen him shot than nomi
neglect of the cause, until we become to pieces? How about your football
nated for President on the Democrat
so inextricably associated with the team winning every game it played
ic ticket; and then when Mr. Davis
cause that the effects connot be rem- and having a good start in the finals
was nominated, Mr. Bryan right-a
edied.
when the star player took sick?
bout-faced and boosted him to the
It was in such a manner that the b bunny, but that s tbe way things American people, saying that there
happen and that's the way people are
idiom " 'S Funny, but that's the way
never was a man like Mr.' Davis and
I am," bearing varied degrees of f*nd there's no ^ting arounci lfc
that he was the best man for the
I'm the same way. For instance, I presidency?
cfthoughts entered into my conscious
Wasn't it funny?
lived
in
the
fourth
largest
city
in
the
But
Mr.
Bryan's
action was no funness. xIt entered, registered, and was
A
orld
for
eighteen
years
and
never
forgotten for the moment because of > '
tiier than that of every person in the
other interests. Later when the true once did I visit the Field Museum, the world today, who is ever waiting for
mleaning of this idiom began to dis 'stock yards, and other places of in (some future occurence, ever looking
engage itself from the other modifi terest. What was it, a lack of appreci ahead and wishing for next week, and
(Continued on page 13)
cations of gray matter so efficient in ation on my part? I hardly think so.
recording our experiences but so de- In «reater Probability it is just the
linquint in revealing them again, my v'ay 1 am' and you're undoubtedly the
curiosity was sufficiently aroused by same way' How mally interesting
actions of other people to investigate I;ooks and crannies in your little vilthe matter. Through this investiga- Uigc< how many P°ets' birthplaces or
tion I received light upon a subject barial Places> how many historical inwhich perhaps has made the same c.'dents, how many folk legends and
impression upon

millions of other tuitions can be reemed out of the
people and yet has aroused no one's little place in which you spent so
curiosity sufficiently to warrant an many years? And yet you went along
investigation. It is the result of this life's pathway just as insensitive to
investigation that I desire to leave them as the bat is to the beauties of
with
you, to stimulate
further
thought, or to be burried with simi-

the day'

"

S Funny>" but that's the

bvay you are"

lar thoughts as in the tomb of an'Once I was interested in two stuother King Tut, 'ater to be unearth- (|en(;S entering college. There were
ed and enjoyed.

two literary societies in this college

I was engaged in a conversation
with a friend of mine who related to
me an experience of happy incogruity,
cccuring because of his own foolishness. "But that's the way I am," quoth
lie, and immediately my mind connected the funny experience and the state-

which made drives for new members
every year. These two students discusssed the matter and could come to
no satisfactory conclusion as to which
one they would join. Finaly, while
they were, one of them was influenc
ed by a fellow student to join one of

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
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REPORT OF THE STUDENT first
refused to tell the reason for this tal to buy the kitchen and dining- room
FRIENDSHIP FUND
decision, but finally stammered out equipment and the first
supply 0f
that he had no clothes. His overcoat food and fuei. This was loaned by the
1922—1924
was pinned together to hide his lack relief organization and since then the
The Student Friendship Fund fin- 0f shirt, but this was not the real cooperative kitchen has been sellished last June four years of work, trouble.
Even
this coat was not supporting and grown to have branchThis Fund
represents America's his.
He borrowed it each day from es in other universities,
share in the larger organization of a friend to come down to the barA shoe repair enterprise was antbe European Students Relief, which racks where he lived in order to re- other typical self-help scheme. One 01was also begun in 1920 to help the ceive his dinner and then hurried back two Hungarian sudents saw the need
students of Europe finish their uni- so that in turn his friend could come f- r shoe repairs among their fellows
versity courses as a preparatino for pso.
Fortunately an American pro- and thereby a chance to earn some
the enormous tasks of reconstruc- fessor had just been through the city money. They started a primitive shop
tion awaiting them after the war.
and the
ar;(i had donated a suit of clothing, with the poorest of tools,
The enterprise is worldwide. Dur- This was turned over to the young work soon overwhelmed them. They
ing its four years of activity the stu- student, who said, as he went out, realized that if any time was to bo
dents of forty-two nations have par- "Don't think I am going to wear this left for study, other students must
ticipated in it. The giving of help by gUjf a]] myself. When I come back help. But they had no money to rent
students for students has developed from the sanitarium some one else a larger place or buy the necessary
good will and friendship of deep sig- will have the use of it too!"
equiqment..
The European Student
nificance. A student in Russia who
The establishmnt and growth of the Relief repreentative heard of this ophas been eating at one of the stu- self-help enterprises which in these portunity and invested some of the redent kitchens and who had just re- four years have become large and in- iief funds in the shop.
Today that
ceived an overcoat expresses this feel- fluential organizations in the univer- shop has grown to be a real business,
ing when he writes, "I am especially gjties where relief has been distribut- turning out good new shoes for the
thankful, knowing that it is no char- eci js one 0f the most important re- trade of Budapest. The profits go to
iiy, but friendly help.'
suits which has come from the pro- help hundreds of students complete
One hundred and fifty thousand gram. These self-help undertakings, their education,
students out of a total of five hun- without which the cost of studying
The initiative of these dauntless
dred thousand in the universities of would be prohibitive, have many young people is shown by other forms
Europe have received some sort of blanches and many lines of activity: o;' self-help. Rooms and places to live
direct help which made possible for kitchens, tailor shops, laundries, shoe are almost impossible to find near the
them the continuance of their studies repairing, printing presses, employ- universities, in one city in Russia a
or he attainment of theii degrees, merit bureaus, etc. The enterprises group of students found an unfinished
The relief has been given without re- have a two-ffold advantage, for they building and obtained permission to
gard for race, creed, nationality or noj- on]y give employment to hundreds u-e it if they completed its construepolitical affiliation.
The only cri- 0f students but they reduce the cost tion. For weeks they worked between
terion has been proven need.
Fiom 0f the necessities to a minimum. It is classes to put it into order before the
the outset of the organization the through these agencies that many wmler. Students of engineering, elecfundamental principle has been to students in Russia and Central Eu- trical
sanitary and architectural
make their life constructive and not rope are ahle to work, and work they courses, all did their share to make
pauperizing charity
Seldom, out- fip> often laboring from six to eight the building habitable. Finally it was
side of Russia and there only .luring hours a day in addition to going to finished, except for the equipment
the time of famine and excessive ciasses and carrying on their studies, which was beyond the students' means
Hardship, has anything been given Some universities are now open only and ingenuity. It was the part of the
without some return on the part of during the evening because of the friends in other lands to give them
the students. A nominal charge for Urge number of "work students".
this final help which made a livable
meals or clothing has been asked to A few examples of these self-help en- hostel out of a former shell of a buildkeep he student from developing a terprises will show their value to the jng, and provided living quarters for
feeling of dependence.
Where a stu- student:
more than a hundred students,
has been ill, however, or has had some
A
i ± •
i
r
,
•
it„„A
esnecial misfortune clothes are"lent" •
• ^
students m a large un- In starting and supporting these
...
„' ,
.
lversity found that the price of food student enterprises the European Stuor a meal ticket "advanced' so that
,
, ,,
, ,,
. . .
,
s o a u n gf a r beyond t h e m a n d t h e y a e n t Helief finds i t s greatest usefule p is assure .
^ set to work to see how they could net s, for through them the whole outThis is illustrated by the story in make ends meet, not only for them- look of the European student has been
a letter written by one of the repre- selves, but for the whole student body, changed. To work while studying is
sentatives of the European Student In the surrounding country they found now no longer beneath the dignity of
Relief.
This letter tells of a boy farmers who were willing to sell to a student, and education is a possibilwith tuberculosis who was to go to a them at lower prices if they would it; for anyone who is sufficiently in
sanitarium for a month or two. The give part time in helping on the farm; earnest to be willing to work his way.
day before he was to start, however, they found rooms which could be fixed It is no longer the privilege only of
he came in to say that he could not up for kitchens and dining rooms and the rich or well-to-do In the adminisgo.
When surprise was expressed students willing to do the work. The tration of relief the emphasis is
he was much embarrassed and at enterprise needed only a small capi- changing from that of relieving actual
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suffering, to the giving of those
Contributions which have come this
"We have a student-run hospital,
tiling's which make it possible for the year from 590 institutions amount to dispensary, prescription department,
student to support himself; from co- $150,575.
The distribution of these dental department, etc., with Dr.Fabricoa breakfasts to the kettles and uten- funds from July 1, 1923 to Ju..e 30, cant, a renowned surgeon, in charge.
si Is which feed hundreds, from old 1924 including both the gifts from the During the past twelve months 19,000
clothes to pressing and sewing ma- students and those from larger con- different treatments were given, or
chines, from worn boots to shoe repair tributors, has been:
more than one treatment for each of
apparatus and from
second-hand Russia
$254,227.60 IS,000 sudents—and all with the most
books to printing presses.
Germany and Central Europe
primitive of equipment.
Forty per
The idea of exchange is a further
146,235.13 cent of all the students in Kharkov
outgrowth of the works: The ex f oreign students in U. S. A 8,550.0J are tuberculous; of these fifteen per
change of students from crowded un- World's Student Christian Federation cent have little prospect of recovery,
iversities to less crowded centers, the
18,000.00 but the others can with a little help
exchange of the equipment of learnBut even this generouus contribu- and care be saved.
ir.g, books, laboratory
specimens, tion is not enough if the need which
"I found 6 to 12 students living in
peper and other materials from the exists is to be met and if learning in old basement stores, sleeping on gun
countries where they are plentiful to and education in Europe are to con- ny sacks filled with hay or straw—no
the countries where they are scarce, tinue withouut a break. The greatest linen, no blankets—cold, damp, poorly
and lastly the exchange of ideas.
need, in order to forwardthe recon- lighted quarters; a table, boxes on
The new student magazine, Vox struction of the countries on the oth- three legs for chairs, one or two
Studentium, was issued at the request or side of the Atlantic, is educated books; no wardrobes, in fact no more
of the students who were delegates to learders to rebuild in every line of clothing than actually worn. And here
the conference in Parad, Hungary, li;ie. The conditions described in the were medical student, students of
and is one means of meeting this new latest reports can only be remedied if agriculture, veterinary medicine, ped
desire for an interchange of thought all those who believe in the power of agogy, engineering, the type of men
and idea . The annual international knowledge and truth continue their necessary for "Russia's reconstruction.
student conferences also give an op- intelligent and friendly help,
In other similar rooms were women
portunity for the students of many
Extracts from two such reports students whose conditions beggar de
nations actually to meet and talk will typify the need. Dr. Riviera, one scription. No toilet facilities, no water,
things over and find out, not how of the representatives of the Europe- little galvanized iron stoves smoking
different each is from the other, but an Student Relief, writes from Po- miserably serve here for cooking and
how like. Out of this intercourse sure- land:
warmth.
lv will come an understanding which
"in Lovov, large attic rooms in an
"But all the students are undaunted
may change thewhole trend of inter- 0J,J paiace are used by the poorest
and courageous with unquenchable
national relationships.
student as rooming quarters. Equipfaith, and a seemingly irrepressible
Aside from the work for the stu- pC([ wjth 25 makeshift beds, 6 chairs,
fhirst for knowledge."
dents overrseas, European students, -| washstand and 1 oil lamp they pro
as well as many from the Orient, have vj(]e shelter for some 80 students. At
come to the United States. Almost all j-;ie t;me 0f my visit the outside temrre in need of a friendly hand to help j,eiature was ten degrees below freezin learning American ways, and in ;n^ hut the two stoves in the room
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
many cases there is as real a need WPre wjthouut a fire."
I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Phone 115
among them as among6 the students of
,
re
,,
„ „ ,.
™
, , ,
„
Conrad TT
Hoffmann, the Executive
T,
TT ., .
Hartford City Indiana
Europe. The students of the United
_
, ,
,
,
,
... ..
. ,, Secretary of the European Students
States have made gifts through the
, , ,.
, ,
,
,, . , ,
_ .
, , , Relief, sends back this word from
c,
btuudent Friendship Fund, to help
,
, Russia:
these young men and women who
have come here seeking both an ed"I have spent today with some of
FRANK R. PETERS
ucation and also a chance to carry *he 18.000 students here (Kharkov)
DENTIST
back to their own lands the best of in the intellectual and cultural centei
our culturue and learning. That they of the Ukraine, and I am heartsick
Successor to W. D. Place
are doing good work is shown by an and desperate. Nowhere in all our stu201 E. Main St., Hartford City
interesting report of the standing of dent relief work have we had such
the Russian students in our universi- misery and suffering as I saw and
ties. Twenty per cent are showing Witnessed today.
superior scholarship, forty-five per
"We are giving 2,000 students a
cent good and twenty per cent aver- daily meal, which costs us just three
I. C. RHONEMUS
age. The other fifteen per cent are be- and one-half cents for each. Today we
DENTIST
low the passing mark but this is served a bean soup with bacon fat, a
mainly due to the difficulties of lan- piece of black bread and a little slightPhones: Office 112, Res. 112-R2
guage. One student stands first in the !y sweetened rice. Four hundred stuwhole school of engineering; several clents in addition to the 2,000, pair off
Cooley Blk.
others are best in their classes, and and share the daily meal between each
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
six are members of honorary fratern- two, or they alternate, one getting the
ities.
,
meal today and the other tomorrow.

Charles S. Clark, D. D. S.
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order, nothing in its place.
Conse
quently when some document is want
ed it cannot be located. So it is with
our ideas. When they are not needed
it makes little difference where thsy
are becausethey are not particularly
Editorial Department
valuable; but when their time comes
Editor-in-Chief
J. Lauren Naden
Until then they
Associate Editor
Erma Dare they are priceless.
First Assistant Associate Editor
Ralph Henning should be stored away in safe keep
Second Assistant Associate Editor
Florence Beale ing, rather than being cast thought
Report Editor
Mildred Whetsel lessly aside and regarded as the pro
Literary Editor
Frances "Rowland
So next
Local Editor
Charlotte Kaetzel duct of wasted moments.
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Elma Buchanan time a bright idea strikes you, or a
Alumni Editor
K. E. Maynard happy thought knocks gently at the
Athletic Editor
Elmore Eicher door of your conscience, just open
your notebook and say to the little
Business Department
Then at a later
Business Manager
Paul C. Kepple idea, "jump in."
Advertising Manager
Alva Beers date call it up for private consulaSubscription Manager
S. Dale Tarbell tion. If it has survived the subcon
Circulation Manager
Wesley Draper
Assistant Circulation Manager
Harry Dean scious criticism of this period of in
tervention, it is doubtless worthy of
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum
developement.
If it developes itself
(Eighteen issues) in United States, if paid before January 1, 1925; $1.75 per into a short story, and gets past the
annum if paid after January 1, 1925; $1.75 per annum in foreign countries;
critical eye of he Literary Editor, you
single copies 10 cents.
can expect to see it in print.
If it
comes out as an informal essay we
will take that too.
If your little
idea says, "when I grow up I'm going
to be poetic," let him have his way
about it.
We will show him the
highest degree of honor.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
Published semi-monthly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland postoffice, at Upland, Ind., under act of March 3, 1879.

If your efforts are successful to the
extent of one published short story,
one informal essay, two poems or one
longer poem, or an equivalent, you
will thereby have become a contribu
tor.
Here's to the success of some liter
ary genius now in the making.
Ed. E. Tor.
Dear Fellow Students:If you were the engineer of this
little periodical, what kind of a pub
lication would it be?
"Remember
that it is yours, and you have a right
to help make it comply with your idea
of an ideal paper. Of course we are
responsible for it—that is, we are re
sponsible for all blunders and imper
fections, but for all the good qual
ities we must stand aside and give
honor to whom honor is due—but as
your representatives we must com
ply—within reasonable bounds—with
the wishes of those whom we repre
sent. So be free to make use of that
box in the hall where the reporters
deposit their contributions.
If you
have any hints or suggestions, or you
hear a humorous story or joke, or one
.pf your class-mates falls heir to a

mirth provoking situation, let's hear
about it.
There's another way in which you
caii help the Echo and in whish the
Echo can help you.
Did you ever
want to write ?
Is your mind literarily inclined?
If so, we would like
to share with you the joy of seeing
Some of your products in print.
If
you have never attempted to write,
how do you know that you can't?
Better give yourself the benefit of the
doubt.
Perhaps your hindrance is not
knowing just how to get at it. May
I presume to give you a tip? Every
one has ideas that would be worth
something if their inventor would on
ly hang onto them. But the human
mind is too often like the desks of
some business men: everything in dis-

Students flrom all the states west
of the Rockies, from Mexico and from
Eritish Columbia, will hold a conven
tion at Asilomar on Monterey Bay,
California, from Decmber 27 to Januaury 3, to discuss the West Coast in
ter-racial problem, Christianity and
vital Americcan social problems.
A chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha,
the national honorary debating fra
ternity, has been organized at Denison.
The write-up of this event in
The Denisonian reveals some inter
esting facts. The organization was
founded in 1908 and now has fiftyfive chapters scattered over the coun
try.
More than 2,500 college men
are now numbered among its mem
bers.
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JERUSALEM
the Shrine of the Ages

and over which the great Moslem
Dome now stands, was erected that
most magnificent building, the Tem
Kingdoms have risen and fallen; ple of Solomon, which has never been
empires have swayed their sceptres surpassed by human handiwork, in
of power and vanished; new conti richness, beauty, and splendor.
A
nents have flashed upon the annals place which continued to be the cen
of time; all have contributed to the tre of Jewish worship for a thousand
increase of historical records.
But years.
back in the farthest recesses of time
It has been said that the individual
there is no city comparable with Je who has the keenest appreciation for
rusalem: with its long uninterrupted joy also has the greatest capacity for
history, reaching back to prehistoric sorrow. Thus it has been with the city
times.
of Jerusalem.
She has risen to
Mount Moriah has been the land places of prosperity ana honor, only
mark of the identity of Jerusalem in to be ravaged by war and stripped of
all the passing centuries.
It was her glory.
She has vacillated be
upon Mount Moriah that Abram led tween the worship of the true and
his only son Isaac to be sacrificed, living God, and the worship of idola
which act of faith and obedience has trous and false gods, according as
made him the father of many nations. she was ruled over by a good or evil
When Joshua led the children of Is king.
Finally, in 586 B. C. the royal
rael into the Promised Land, and di city was captured by Babylon, in
vided the country among the twelve which conflict the ark was lost and
tribes, Jerusalem fell to the lot of Jerusalem, the city of David, passed
Benjamin and Judah.
After the away, after an existence of more than
death of Joshua there was a period four centuries.
It was over these
of deterioratiin and darkness of ruins that Jeremiah wept so patheti
which there is little known.
Who cally, and which gives us so vivid a
would have di-eamed that this unob picture of the desolation of this be
trusive city, nestled among the Ju- loved city—
dean hills, should become a place of "How doth the city sit solitary, that
was full of people!
attraction to the whole world ?
But
behold!
God speaks and David, the How is she become as a widow!
humble shepherd boy comes forth She that was great among the na
tions and princes among the pro
from tending his sheep to make the
vinces.
eastern hill of Jerusalem his resi
dence, which place continued to be How is she become tributary!
the royal city for centuries.
A new She weepeth sore in the night, and
her tears are on her cheeks;
epoch dawned and Jerusalem emerged
from obscurity and her real history Among all her lovers she hath none
to comfort her;
began.
The first work of David was to All her friends have dealt treacher
ously with her;
establish the worships of Jehovah.
He brought the ark to Jerusalem, re They have become her enemies.
stored the full ceremonial of the law, And from the daughter of Zion all
her majesty is departed.
as instituted by Moses, and Jerusalem
became the centre of the spiritual Her princes are become like harts
that find no pasture.
as well as the temporal government.
During the reign of Solomon Jeru And they are gone without strength
before the pursuer."
salem reached her zenith of power
Jerusalem, with her ruins over
and glory.
Upon the summit of
Mount Moriah, that rock which has grown with grass and weeds, her
been the basis of so many traditions, once glorious buildings now the habi
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tation of the owls and bats, lay in
silence for over fifty years.
But—
"God moves in mysterious ways,
His wonders to perform."
He did not leave Jerusalm a city to
be remembered no more, but called
Cyrus, king of Persia, to deliver her
from her bondage, and raise her from
ashes to a strongly fortified city,
steadily increasing in power and glo
ry.
But her glory was as the glory
of a flower that grows up, blooms for
a season, and then is plucked up. So
Jerusalem arose time and time again
only to be destroyed by Roman,
Greek and Moslem.
On the one hand no city has ever
suffered more humiliation, sorrow,
hatred and destruction than has Je
rusalem. On the other hand no city
has ever been so honored, exalted,
loved, and worshipped as has this
chosen city.
It was during the
reign of the Roman governor Pontius
Pilate that the crucifixion of our
Lord, the greatest tragedy in the his
tory of any city, was enacted just
outside the walls of Jerusalem. The
city which only a short time before
the Savior (Jesus) had looked upon
and wept as he cried,
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
killest the prophets, and stonest
them which are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy
children together, even as a hen
gathereth
her chickens
under
wings, and ye would not!"
The life and death of Christ has giv
en to Jerusalem a position different
from any other city in the world.
In the destruction of Jerusalem by
the Romans in 70 A. D., the Temple
was absolutely demolished, not one
stone being left upon another.
For
a long time Jerusalem was known
merely as a fortified Roman Camp.
Later it became a "Roman City, inclu
ding pagan temples, and a statue of
the emperor was set up on what had
been the site of the Jewish Temple.
The Jews were excluded from the
city, but Christians were admitted.
It was during this period that Pil
grims from other countries began to
visit Jerusalem, to follow as far as
they could the footsteps of their
Lord. They came not to behold thebeauty of this illustrious city, nor to
worship in the Temple, but that they
might abide there and hear the story
(Continued on page 11)
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EUREKA

MNANKA DEBASING CLUB

DEBATING

CLUB

The loyal Eurekans met in their
usual place on Saturday evening and
listened to a very interesting debate
on the question, "Resolved, 'That it
should take a two-thirds vote in the
Supreme Court to declare an Act un
constitutional.' " The negative was
upheld by Messrs. Boyle and Snell.
The affirmative by Messrs. Tarbell
and Kepple.
Dr. Stanley gave a very good and
instructive criticism of the debate.
She decided that the negative won.
There are some very good treats com
ing, so if you have been absent, come
out and get your share.
Maurice Jones
Reporter

the Scharers.
We are putting on some good de
"Resolved,
That anticipation is bates this year. We invite everyone
greater than realization'" was the to come to the Library at 6:30 P. M.
question debated in the Mnanka De every Saturday evening.
bating Club on Saturday, October
18th.
SOANGETAHA
This was an extemporaneous one—
Ye who listen to the wind stand
the speakers being given ten minutes still and harken to the words it bears.
in which to prepare their material. Thus saith the scribe
VOLUNTEER BAND
The Misses Ethel Buffington and
"The band of strong-hearted maid
Charlotte Kaetzel upheld the affirm ens called Soangetaha hath commis
ative, while the Misses Pharabe Pol- sioned me to speak these words unto
The band met as usual Monday ehemus and Grace Olson talked for the you.
'We would invite your atten vening, October twenty-seventh, with
negative side.
Miss Adaline Stan tion.
When the month of October a larger number present than usual.
ley, the club's advisor, was the critic. had turned the eighteenth of its pages Interest in the Band and in missions,
The decision, given by the club mem- fair the Soangetaha maidens met in is steadily growing.
We are always
bra's, was in favor of the affirmative. solemn conclave on their tribal meet glad to have others visit our Band and
At the business session which pre- ing ground and there discussed the stand ready to welcome any who de
ceeded the debate, Miss Polhemus pro and con of a question touching on sire to become members.
was elected assistant cheer-leader to their rights and liberities. That ques
After a special selection in song by
take the place of Miss Evelyn Dur- tion was, as you have well guessed, Miss Ruth, a few business matters
yea, who had been elected an inter- regarding the repeal of the nineteenth were taken up and words for the new
club debater.
The Scripture les
amendment to the great Constitution. banner chosen.
On Saturday, October 25th, the P.ut by unanimous vote, amid ap son was read and commented on by
club held the first
debate. "Resol plause, this band of ardent spirits Ihe president, then some told how
ved, 'That the radio shall remain voiced their unalterable decision a- they had received their calls.
free' " was the question. The Misses gainst such action.
On Saturday evening we met at
Wilma Love and Elsie Keller took
The next meeting of these coura Mr. Osborne's home for a social time.
the argument for the affirmative geous ones was marked by the admis The evening was spent in playing
while the Misses Mable Thomas and sion to our band of many new mem games.
Many thanks are due to
Sibyl Blake spoke for the negative. bers to whom we extended the right those who supplied the pop-corn and
The decision was two to one for the hand of fellowship. The very height candy and to all who helped to make
negative.
of enthusiasm was called forth by the the short time that we had together,
All the girls agreed that the de harangue of one of our chieftainesess, interesting.
A good time was re
bate had been an instructive as well Beale by name, on the Fundamentals ported by all and we left, after sev
as an interesting one.
of the Noble Art of Debating. Every eral songs and prayer, regretting
meeting of the band has been most that our fun was over.
May we as
EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB -interesting.
Miss Bruner, our new a Volunteer Band have many more
ly-elected doorkeeper, will gladly ad pleasant evenings together.
The Eulogs are getting into form mit you to the council fire.' "
W. Draper
early and are developing some good
Reporter
Reporter
talent in debating. On Saturday Oct.
18. 1924 Messrs Carmen and Clark
proved to us that the United States
was justified in excluding the Japan
ese. Messrs Tinker and Kelley put up
Hartford City's Store Ahead
a good debate on the opposite side.
On Saturday, October 25, the Scharer
The Home of
bi'others showd that Taylor Univer
MICHAEL STERN'S VALUE FIRST CLOTHING, MANHATTAN
sity should not have intercollegiate
SHIRTS, YOUNG BROTHER'S HATS.
INTERWOVEN SOCKS,
athletics. The Bartlett brothers were
COLUMBIA
KNIT
SWEATERS.
firm against the Scharer brothers but

W E I E E R'S

the judges decided 2 - 1 in favor of
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PRAYER BAND
Those who have had the priviledge
of attending- the meetings of the
Prayer Band every Tuesday eveninghave received a blessing from the
Lord.
The emphasis of the services has
been prayer, not so much talking about prayer as actually praying.
The members of the Prayer Band
ICE CREAM, MILK, CREAM,
have been encouraged by the an
BUTTER, BUTTERMILK
swers to prayer which have already
AND BY-PRODUCTS
come from the Lord. We are encour
aged to pray on.
Many requests have come to us
each week and as far as possible
these requests have been presented
before the throne and in some cases
the answer has been received; for the
others we are waiting the pleasure
of the Lord.
Every reader is cordially invited
(Continued from pag 9)
to join us in prayer at six-thirty
every Tuesday evening and also to of Jerusalem and worship in the
Thus, with the
send in any request for which you Mount of Olives.
change of the Roman religion from
desire united prayer.
paganism to Christianity, Jerusalem
became a Christian city, and peace
PHILO REPORT
reigned for nearly five hundred years.
However, the cup of her sufferings
Be it known unto the world that
was not full.
In 610 Mohammed, a
on the evening of October 24, 1924,
man living in Mecca, felt that he had
the "Philos" welcomed the new mem
a divine commission to turn the Ara
bers into their illustrious society bybians from idolatry to the true God.
giving them a genuine hay-ride par
He regarded Jerusalem as the place
ty out to "Ma and Pa" Peele's. On
appointed as the centre of all true
the first strokes of the seven-thirty
religion.
Nevertheless, he realized
bell, when all the land was dark, our
that if the new religion was going to
gay company sprang on deck and
succeed, the centre of worship must
amid the merry shouts of our "Thalo"
be in Arabia, hence, he changed from
brethern, our four ships set out in
Jerusalem to Mecca.
But Jerusalem
full wheel.
has ever been held as a Holy City in
Singing and making merry with the religion of the Mohammedans, and
our jokes and fun, we could see the is considered to be the plain of mar
light-houses in the distance beckon shalling in the Day of Judgement
ing- us on and soon we anchored in the where the gathering together and ap
bay of the woods.
pointment will take place.
First, we reveled in a few old
Where is the city that holds more
games — three-deep, The Flying vital interest to all the world than
Dutchman, and 1-2-3, — after which Jerusalem?
Today her inhabitants
everyone felt acquainted, and then— are a conglomeration of all the ra
you can imagine — sandwiches ga tions.
She is a world in herself di
lore, good old marshmellows and a vided into sections that represent all
cup of coffee to boot!
classes and races.
Her streets are
Tired but happy, we were again teeming with life, and hospitals,
assisted to the upper decks, and sing schools and churches are being erec
ing to the rhythm of the hoofs on the ted in all parts of the city. Jews by
rocky deep, we again found ourselves the thousands are flocking to her
gates.
A people which has been
on the hushed campus of T. U.
world,
Twelve bells found all (?) tucked scattered throughout the
scorned of all nations, and having suf
in bed and fast asleep.
fered every conceivable form of per
R. Daugherty
secution.
For nineteen hundred
Reporter

ATKINS PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Marion

years their lustory has been one al
most uninterrupted tragedy.
What
wonder that they mourn?
The bro
ken portion of the ancient wall that
formed a part of the old Hebrew tem
ple, which is a remnant of their de
parted glory is by far the most sa
cred place in the city to them. Here
every Friday, century after century,
the wretched exiles from Mount Zion
come to kiss and bathe with tears
these relics of former power.
Here
they sit and read the Old Testament,
or stand and beat the walls with their
trembling hands, moan and wail as
the plaintive passages of Scripture
are read.
Not only Jews are wending their
way to Jerusalem but multitudes re
presenting every creed are flocking
there to worship in the city which has
been the shrine of the ages, and has
stood the ravages of time.
There
are temples, churches, or marks of
some kind to represent every place
made sacred by a biblical event. For
many of these, exorbitant prices are
required from those making- pilgrim
ages to the Holy Land.
Here we
find the magnificent Dome of Omar
rising in its splendor, around which
the Moslems kneel in prayer; the
church of the Holy Sepulchure in
which the Greek Church holds an an
nual Easter festival; the Russian
Church built on the Mount of Olives;
the Via Dolorosa, with its numerous
consecrated places; these only make
a few of the many, many places made
sacred by the footsteps of our Mastor.
0 Jerusalem, what homege is laid
at thy feet!
Yet thou art only a
symbol of the new Jerusalem which
shall come down from heaven, whose
builder and maker is God.
A city
that shall know no war, no sorrow
nor sighing; a place where all tears
shall be wiped away; where the gates
are never closed, neither is there need
of sun or moon, for God is the light.
O thou heavenly Jerusalem, what
shouts of joy shall rend thy porals
as the Redeemed of all the earth sing
the song of Redemption around Thy
throne.
What hosts from all tribes
and nations shall gather for warship
within thy walls.
Thou, O Holy
Jerusalem through those never ending
years shall be the shrine of the Eter
nal Ages.
Ivel Guiler
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Kmnamon jumped center while Howe
played forward with Shultz, and
Nieman guard with Webe.r
In the
last quarter Jackson substituted for
Nieman.

Keec'
FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON
New Students vs. Old Students

well-matched and it was not until the
fi al whistle blew that the audience
could make any definite surmise as to
who would be the victors.

The basket-ball season was opened
The line-ups were:
here in the University Gymnasium
on the evening of October 19. When
SOPHOMO"RES
the New Students undertook to or Mabel Landon
J. C.
ganize a team against the best picked jjgchel York
F. C.
five of the Old Students. The game wilma Love
F.
was looked forward to with much ex- jyjabel Thomas
F.
pectation, which was manifested by Evelyn Duryea
G.
the peppy crowd in the gallery.
Neva Kletzing
G.
The line-ups were:
UPPER CLASSWOMEN
Old Students
New Students
Shilling
Shultz
R. F.
J. C.
Miriam Pugh
Rupp
L. F.
Kinnamon Harriet Liesure
F. C.
Reed, Cap
Howe, Cap Irene Kletzing
C
F.
Boyll
Weber
G
Avis Lindell
F.
Sweitzer
Wing
G
G.
Kitty Bieri
Jackson
sub G
G.
Mabel Dunscombe
The game was a fast and hardfought one, but the old students takThe line-up of the second game
ing the lead at the beginning, held it was:
throughout the game.
At the end'
FRESHMEN
of the first half, the new students
F.
Shultz
staged a rally, and almost tied the
Kinnamon
F.
score, but they were not able to hold
C.
Howe
the old students down until the final
G.
Sweitzer
whistle blew, so ending the first game
Weber
G.
of the season.
The scores stood,
Sub.
Nieman
New Students 17, Old Students 28
Sub.
Jackson
The men scoring were, Old Students,
Reed 10 points. Shilling 4, Wi g 5,
JUNIOR—SOPHOMORE
Boyll 1, Rupp 8; New Students, Rupp
F.
Shultz 7 points, Kinnamon 10.
Shilling
F.
Eicher
C.
DOUBLE HEADER
Wing
G.
October 25
Hodson
G.
Last Saturday night we were thril Lindell
Sub.
led with an exciting double-header.
The Freshman Five showed a good
The first game was the Sophomore
Girls. Team vs. the Upper Classwomen class of playing and made the JuniGirls Team. The second game staged ors and Sophomores work for everyimmediately after the girls game was thing they got. Shultz showed up in
the Freshman Five vs. the Junior- his usual style and caged fi n- ex,a I Sophomore Five.
Both games were His runnu g-mate. Kinnamon. backed
exceedingly good.
The girls had a him up well.
In the third quarter
hard-fought contest, both sides were there was a change in the line-up, and

The Junior—Sophomore Five hav
ing played together some previously,
showed their stuff in their pass work
and much of the time they kept their
opponents guessing where the ball
was.
Rupp and Shilling gave us a
demonstration of their usual fast
floor work, but had a little hard luck
at first in not being able to find the
center of the basket.
Wing starred
in his usual manner as guard and held
his man down.
Lindell substituted
for Hodson in the last half.
Both
played a very good game.
Those
scoring were Shultz 10 points, Rupp
11, Kinnamon 2, Shilling 11, Wing 2.
Final score, Freshmen 12, Junior—
Sophomores 24.

IN MARION

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
AND MILLINERY

CUT PRICES
ON DRY GOODS. SHOES
RUBBERS AND
GENTS FURNISHINGS

P. R. McREYNOLDS
Cut Price Store

Upland, Indt

GOLDEN RULE REPAIR
SHOP
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
And Curtains
S. A. D. Howard, Prop.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
(Continued from page- 5)
WISE CRAX FROM AN UPLAND r
"next year at this time" instead of
SPECTATOR
tenjoying and making the best use of
the present.
Upland is one of them there lil
'S funny—hut that's the way we towns wherein the good or bad forare and probably always shall be.
tunes of another are feit very largely
in the community as a whole.
This
Harold Ockenga
Strikes a much harder lick when the
THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

proportions
the present enlargement and exten„
T.T •.]
,
sions now going on at Taylor seem to
On the evening ofr Friday the twen.
be taking. We will soon very justly
ty-fourth of October, the Thalos both
be proud to say, "Upland, the home
new an d old gathered in the gymna
of Taylor University."
sium for the evening of fun.
Any
one who was there will say that the ^ Next let me say a word aW the
g0od fortune takes on the
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WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
MEN S FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
"See Us First"

purpose was fulfilled with a venge- gtudent body of this year. From our
:anoe.
To be specific, there was a observation, they are all that the stuwhole week of fun in the short space f,ent body of Taylor Umveersity is
of one evening.
The evening was (COlmted upon to be—plus a quantity
divided into six parts supposed to re- 0-f wjmj wigor and witality that goes
joresent days in the life of a student far towards making us iove >em as
here at Taylor. Of course some of mighty good neighbors and if proper.
it was largely imaginary, for one ly trained and directed should go far
i ^vening we were allowed to go to a for the Kingdom.
Death from the
program supposedly given at Hart- neck dowrl is bad, from the neck up
ford City, WITHOUT CHAPER- ;is worse, and both ways is fatal. You
ONES.
on't say so.
Some of the more important things
that a spectator would remember will
be sketched briefly.
Mr. MacMurray convulsed the audience with his
spectacular imitations.
Miss Margaret Coghlan showed the audience
how to get rid of a fellow when another shows up on the same evening.
One thing that was notably absent in
this part of the performance was the
ever watchful eye of the preceptress.
But, we all enjoyed it the more, be
cause that gave us more of an insight
into REAL LIFE! The great con
cert of the world famous performers
will ever be remembered.
Our Miss
Thomas and Mr. MacMurray did their
numbers perfectly.
Of course the
Urogram rendered by the Thalonian
Literary Society climaxed the intel
lectual feast of the evning.
Then
'refreshments were served and soon
after that the visitors started to leave
remembering a pleasant evening.
Ted Gegan

Glasses Scientifically Fitted
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS
421-422 Marion National Bank

Next issue I'll tell you the story of
the wooden legged fly. That is, of
'course, if I'm still afloat when next
issue time rolls around,
,I f

PATRONIZE

Ralph C Cottrell

Phone 246

OUR

Marion, Ind.

ADVERTISERS

Res. Phone 52
CHAS. A. SELLERS. M. D.
Internal Medical and X-Ray
Diognosis

Res. Phone 788
A. E. NEWLAND, M. D.
Surgery

Drs. Sellers and Newland
With particular attention to Diabetes and
Port. X-Ray for Bedside Use

Diseases of

Masonic BIdg.

the Heart.

Hartford City
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MEYERS
*

AT
MARION
For years and years the
manufacturer of
There is no better medicine than a
The Tripping Tongue
hearty laugh. Take several before and
Dorothy Dixon—(turning from the
after each meal.
mirror)—"T am loking a dreadful
sight."
"Your life hangs by a thread", said
Dotty Mattice—"No worse than
the doctor. The patient breathed a usual, my dear."
sigh of relief; he was married, and .
often had buttons remained that way
Lindell—"What wouuld you like co
fox a long, long time.
}lJive
on
your
face
when :
gec
through ?"
Visitor—"My, Bobby, you've lost
,, ,
, ,,,,
A(r
,
,,
'
, ' ,,
,
,.
Chuck Maynard—"My
nose
at
nearly all your front teeth, haven t j(last »
you?"
Bobby—"No, I ain t, ma'am—got
T
T . ,
5
„ .
'
„
Lucy Latshaw—"Ta ta, deary, 111
all m a little box put away.
.,
, „
,,
, „ ,,
'
„
write you before the end of the week."
Easy Matter
"Jimmy"—"Good gracious, Lucy,
"Oh, Dad, there's a big black bug y°u must make that check last longer
than that.'
on the ceiling."
"All right, step on it and don't
_
bother me."
Mac—"What make is that car you
bough ?"
Real Overcrowding
Jimmy-—"Ash."
"Another case of shameful crowdMac—"You must mean Nash."
ing! There are over 3,000,000 bacilli
Jimmy—"No,
Ash—second
hand
in a cubic inch of milk."
Cole."
"Can you come and help me clean
house, Mandy?"
"No'm; can't come.
I's jined de
'Sociation ab de Folded Hands."-Life.
Dr. Ayres — "Wake that fellow
next to you, Shultz, he's snoring."
Shultz—"Wake him yourself, you
put him to sleep."
Mother—"Henry, haven't I always
told you to use your napkin at the
table ?
Henry—"Why I am using it,
mother. I've got the dog tied to the
leg of the table withit."
Weber—"The artist whose paint
ings show that angels are all women
certainly didn't know women."
Mrs. Weber—-"That is perhaps true.
U. may be that he knew only men."

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY

Or, Faris & Fan's
Optometrists & Eye Specialists
For Spectacles and Eye Glasses
When you get 'em of Dr. Farris
they are O. K.
122 E. Fourth S.

MARION

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

Loy Furniture Co,

CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,0G0.00.

We can satisfy you in our line
Come in and give us a chance

I. M. MILLER. President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

UPLAND. INDIANA
FOR DELICIOUS-

SEE TINA LACY
for
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS
AND SHOES
Upland, Indiana

CAKES, BREAD AND
PASTRIES
TRY THE

Upland Bakery
Orders given prompt service
PHONE 382

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
My room mate almost drowned the b
other night. The pillow slipped, the
bed spread , and he fell thru the mat
tress into one of the springs.
Mosser—"What happened after he
gave you the blow?"
Texter—"He gave me a third one."
Mosser—"You mean he gave you
a second one."
Texter—"No, I gave the second
one."
It's nice to sit and think and fish,
And sit and think and wait,
And think and fish and think and wish
h
That you could have a date.
Tough Luck.
li
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You Are Invited
TO SHOP AT THE

BOSTON STORE
MARION. INDIANA
A "Complete" Department Store

Grant Trust & Savings Co.
"THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE"

Marion, Indiana

COMMUNITY COURIER
A. D. Freese
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Upland, Ind.

1.
SEND IT TO

''The House
of Cleanliness"
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING
Watch for the White Truck

Brown Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co,
EUGENE HALTERMAN,Agent

ALL THE LATEST
Sheet Music, Victor Records,
Player Rolls, Steinway Pianos
and other leading makes of
Pianos
and. Player. Pianos

House of Butler
MARION, INDIANA
'1

Big Things At Taylor This Session

Definite Salvation tides in the Fall revival.
An educational, spiritual and evangelistic program second to none.
Four of the greatest lyceum numbers to be had.
A "School of the Prophets" by Joseph H. Smith.
Promoted by last year's successes to a place with the strongest colleges
in the intercollegiate debating season.
A campus as pretty as a city park.
Several thousand square feet added to the greenhouse.
Up-to-date facilities in sewage, water and drainage.
A system of new buildings under way containing 186 bed rooms, two
elaborate parlors, and a more elaborate reception room with open
fire place, the "winter garden." All rooms to have running water,
some suites and some with private bath.
An elegant new dining room, 50 x 150, with "the last word" in a modern
kitchen, to accommodate 600.

